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Specifications for the organization of the FMBB World Championships Mondioring
1) Composition
a) The FMBB Mondioring World Championships exits in three parts.


The FMBB Mondioring World Championships (level 3).



The FMBB Mondioring World Winner level 1.



The FMBB Mondioring World Winner level 2.

2) Trial responsible
a) The National Belgian Shepherd Club running the event shall provide a qualified trial responsible
whose work shall include, in particular:


Technical running of the trial.



Provision, planning and equipment of a sufficiently large trial area (minimum closed field of 80m
by 50m).



Providing a sufficient number of qualified helpers (marshals, writers, protection helpers, office
personnel, etc.).



Quick and reliable working out of the trial results to determine the winner and order of placing.



Provide a closed local so the decoy can hide while they do not have to intervene for the dogs
This local must be located at least 5m from the field, so that the dogs cannot doubt his presence

b) The organizer will place at the disposal of the Judges all necessary equipment to carry out the
competitions as foreseen by the international FCI rules.
3) Judges
a) A supervisor has to be foreseen.
b) The decision of the trial judges shall be final and incontestable.

4) Helpers
a) The helpers should have the necessary level to execute the FMBB competition.
b) The helpers should be in excellent condition.
c)

The helpers must respect the competition rules and follow the instructions of the judges.

5) Results
a) The results achieved by the competitors should be clearly displayed as soon as available on a visible
board.
6) Admission and registration of competitors.
a) Maximum 8 participants per country (Max. 6 in Cat. 3, others in Cat. 2 and / or Cat. 1) + 2 reserves.
b) The total number of competitors at the Mondioring World Cup is not limited on three days of
competition Friday, Saturday and Sunday. If the circumstances so require, the FMBB Mondioring
commission can in collaboration with the organizer decide to reduce the number of dogs by country
or add an additional day of competition.
c)

Every competitor can present two dogs in Mondioring discipline.

d) The members of the Organizing committee, Helpers or Judges cannot participate in the FMBB World
Championship in any discipline.
7) Classification and titles
a) Individual competition


The participant in category 3 who obtained the best score is the winner and obtains the title
FMBB Mondioring World Champion.



The participants in category 2 and 1 who obtained the best score in their cat will be declared
winner and obtains the title FMBB Mondioring World Cup Winner Cat 2 and respectively FMBB
Mondioring World Cup Winner Cat 1


In the case of equal points, the highest score in the biting discipline will first make the
decision, the best score in the obedience discipline in second place, following the best score
in the jumping exercises. If all the points in all the disciplines are the same, they are
designated in the same place, (example: 2 x place 4 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 6, 7…).

b) Team competition:
 The total of the three highest results per team/country in category 3 shall be considered for the
team result.

